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Abstract. The Central and Eastern Paratethys Basins were connected and the joint Sarmatian Sea (Paratethys) appeared after the end 
of the Badenian. It was separated from the Mediterranean and Indopacific Ocean. As a result, the seawater salinity dropped and mass pro-
duction of a few euryhaline groups (mainly benthic foraminifera, molluscs, and ostracods) with increasing endemisms developed at the be-
ginning of the Sarmatian (s.l. and s.s.). The fauna and paleoenvironments (facies) were similar throughout the Paratethys. The Bessarabian 
limestones (referred to the Odartsi Formation) are composed almost entirely of the endemic foraminifera Nubecularia novorossica Karrer 
& Sinzow, 1877 and exposed on the territory of Northeastern Bulgaria are described in the present article. Six sections were examined, 
and it was found that the limestones were predominantly stratified and only in the upper parts of some sections were dome-shaped. Two 
varieties Nubecularia novorossica solitaria and Nubecularia novorossica nodula were defined and they are the predominant rock-forming 
constituent. The most appropriate environmental conditions for the occurrence, blooming and accumulation in the initial sediments of the 
Nubecularia novorossica tests were identified. Comparison with the findings of this nubeculariid from other Sarmatian sections reveals 
that the stratified limestones studied are rigid mainly due to the presence of cement, whereas abundant encrusting and microbial organisms 
in the dome-shaped bodies contributed to the formation of their rigid framework. 

Keywords: Nubecularia novorossica Karrer & Sinzow, 1877, Bessarabian limestone, Odartsi Formation, Northeastern 
Bulgaria. 

Резюме. В края на Баденския век Централният и Източният Паратетиски басейн се свързват, в резултат на което възниква 
Сарматското море (Паратетис). То е било отделено от Средиземно море и от Световния океан. Поради тази причина, в началото 
на Сарматския век (s.l. и s.s.) солеността на морската вода намалява и започва масовата поява на ендемични еврихалинни форми 
(главно бентосни фораминифери, молюски и остракоди). Фауната и обстановките на седиментация са били идентични в целия 
Паратетис. В настоящата статия се описват варовици с бесарабска възраст (отнесени към Одърската свита), изградени почти 
изцяло от ендемичния вид Nubecularia novorossica Karrer & Sinzow, 1877, които се разкриват на територията на Североизточна 
България. Изследвани са шест разреза, като е установено, че варовиците са предимно стратифицирани и само в горните части на 
някои разрези имат куполовидна форма. Определени са две вариететни форми – Nubecularia novorossica solitaria и Nubecularia 
novorossica nodula, които са преобладаващият скалообразуващ компонент. Установени са най-подходящите условия за появата, 
разцвета и натрупването в първичните утайки на Nubecularia novorossica. Сравнението с находки на този нубекуларид от други 
сарматски разрези разкрива, че изследваните стратифицирани варовици са здрави главно поради наличието на цимент, докато в 
куполовидните тела се срещат обилни инкрустиращи и микробни организми, които са отговорни за тяхната здравина.

Ключови думи: Nubecularia novorossica Karrer & Sinzow, 1877, бесарабски варовици, Одърска свита, Североизточна 
България. 

Introduction

At the end of the Badenian (at the age of 12.65 Ma 
according to Palcu et al., 2015, 2017) the Central 
and Eastern (Euxinian-Caspian) Paratethyan Basins 

were separated from the Mediterranean and Indopa-
cific Ocean. At the beginning of the Sarmatian, 
these two basins were connected through opening 
of the Barlad gateway (Palcu et al., 2015, 2017) 
and joint Sarmatian Sea extended from the Vienna  
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Basin to the Aral Sea (Schneider et al., 2013) (Fig. 1) 
and the Kopetdagh region in Turkmenistan (Popov 
et al., 2006).

The Sarmatian s.l. (Eastern Paratethys) is sub-
divided into three regional substages: Volhynian, 
Bessarabian and Khersonian (Fig. 2). These sub-
stages were named after the regions or localities 
in which were described: Volhynian for deposits 
with Ervilia described in Volhynia, Bessarabian 
for beds with Nubecularia described in Bessara-
bia, and Khersonian for beds with Mactra caspia 
described in the surroundings of Kherson (Simio-
nescu, 1903). The Sarmatian s.s. (Central Para-
tethys) is subdivided into Lower and Upper (Har-
zhauser, Piller, 2004) and corresponds to the upper 
part of the Serravallian of the Mediterranean time 
scale and to the Volhynian and lower part of the 
Bessarabian (Fig. 2).

The water salinity dropped and almost all Bad-
enian stenohaline organisms (radiolarians, plank-
tonic foraminifera, corals and echinoderms) became 
extinct at the Badenian/Sarmatian boundary. Mass 

production of a few euryhaline groups (mainly ben-
thic foraminifera, molluscs, and ostracods) with in-
creasing endemisms developed (Rögl, 1999). The 
fauna and paleoenvironments (facies) were similar 
throughout the Paratethys (Rögl, 1999) during the 
Sarmatian (s.l. and s.s.).

As an example of endemism was the unique ses-
sile benthic foraminifera Nubecularia novorossica 
Karrer & Sinzow, 1877, which flourished simulta-
neously in the Sarmatian Sea (Fig. 1), and in some 
cases it was a rock-forming constituent (Belokrys, 
1976; Boda, 1979; Vernyhorova, 2015). The same 
nubeculariid represents a rock-forming component 
of the Bessarabian limestones (referred to the Odartsi 
Formation) that crops out on the territory of North-
eastern Bulgaria (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 
2017; Koleva-Rekalova, 2019) (Fig. 3a, b). The main 
objective of the present study is to elucidate the ori-
gin of the Bessarabian limestones (with Nubecularia 
novorossica) as well as to correlate them with coeval 
findings from other localities of the epicontinental 
Sarmatian Paratethys. 

Fig. 1. Location of the Paratethys Sea during the Sarmatian s.s. (= Volhynian and Early Bessarabian s.l.) after Schneider et 
al. (2013), with additions: occurrences of Nubecularia novorossica (red stars) 
1, Vienna and Styrian Basins, Austria (Harzhauser, Piller, 2004; Piller, Harzhauser, 2005), 2, Zsámbék Basin, Hungary (Boda, 
1979; Cornée et al., 2009), 3, Transylvanian Basin, Romania (Suciu, 2005), 4, Pannonian Basin, Serbia (Gagić, Mitrović, 1994; 
1995), and in the Eastern Paratethys: 5, Northeastern Bulgaria (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2017; Koleva-Rekalova, 2019),  
6, Southern Dobrogea, Romania (Munteanu, Munteanu, 1997), 7, Moldova (Karrer, Sinzow, 1876; Bobrinskaya, 2011), 8, South-
ern Ukraine (Belokrys, 1976; Vernyhorova, 2015), 9, Crimean Peninsula (Vernyhorova, 2015)

Фиг. 1. Местоположение на Паратетиското море през Сармата s.s. (= Волин и Ранен Бесараб s.l.) по Schneider et al. 
(2013), с допълнения: находки на Nubecularia novorossica (червени звезди) 
1 – Виенски и Щирийски басейн, Австрия (Harzhauser, Piller, 2004; Piller, Harzhauser, 2005), 2 – Zsámbék басейн, Унгария 
(Boda, 1979; Cornée et al., 2009), 3 – Трансилвански басейн, Румъния (Suciu, 2005), 4 – Панонски басейн, Сърбия (Gagić, 
Mitrović, 1994; 1995) и в Източния Паратетис: 5 – Североизточна България (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2017; Koleva-
Rekalova, 2019), 6 – Южна Добруджа, Румъния (Munteanu, Munteanu, 1997), 7 – Молдова (Karrer, Sinzow, 1876; Bobrinskaya, 
2011), 8 – Южна Украйна (Belokrys, 1976; Vernyhorova, 2015), 9 – Кримски полуостров (Vernyhorova, 2015)
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Fig. 2. Correlation chart of the Miocene regional stages of the Central and Eastern Paratethys with Mediterranean stages 
after Palcu et al. (2017) with some modifications and addition of the location of Nubecularia novorossica Realm (thick bro-
ken line)

Фиг. 2. Корелационна схема на миоценските регионални етажи от Централния и Източния Паратетис със Сре
диземноморските етажи по Palcu et al. (2017) с частични изменения и ареал на съществуване на Nubecularia 
novorossica (дебела прекъсната линия) 

Geological setting and lithostratigraphy

During the Miocene (including the Sarmatian) the 
Varna-Dobrogea Bay of the Euxinian-Caspian Ba-
sin (Eastern Paratethys) was situated on the terri-
tory of Northeastern Bulgaria (Kojumdgieva, Po-
pov, 1981; Popov et al., 1986) (Fig. 3a–c). It was 
active from the Tarchanian Age to the Khersonian 
Sub-age. Popov et al. (1986) introduced the follow-
ing structural-palaeogeographic areas in the bay:  
I, South-Dobrogea Strait; II, Marginal Area of the 
Varna-Balchik Depression (III); IIIa, Varna part of 
the depression; IIIb, Balchik part of the depression. 
The South-Dobrogea Strait was an uplifted area, 
flooded by the sea during the Tarchanian, Early 
Volhynian, Middle Bessarabian, and Middle Kher-
sonian. The Marginal Area was a shallow shelf sur-
rounding the Varna-Balchik Depression from the 
west and north. Probably, the Varna-Balchik De-
pression was only the westernmost part of a larger 
depression, the main part of which was situated in 
the Black Sea (Ivanov et al., 2007).

Popov and Kojumdgieva (1987) introduced sev-
en formal and two informal lithostratigraphic units 

for the Miocene of Northeastern Bulgaria. The fol-
lowing lithostratigraphic units are included in the 
studied here region: Euxinograd, Franga, Odartsi, 
Topola, and Karvuna Formations (Fig. 3b). The in-
vestigated limestone with Nubecularia novorossica 
is the main constituent of the Odartsi Formation. 
The chronstratigraphic range of the Odartsi Forma-
tion is a part of the Bessarabian (Plicatiforma fittoni 
molluscs Zone and Flintina tutkowski foramini-
fera Zone (Kojumdgieva et al., 1989; Darakchieva, 
1989) (Fig. 4). 

Material and methods

The materials came from two old sections – Odartsi 
and Kamen Bryag (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchie-
va, 2002) and four new outcrops at Kaliakra Cape, 
Bolata Bay, Tyulenovo and Shabla Cape (Koleva-
Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2017; Koleva-Rekalova, 
2019) (Fig. 3b). The studied limestones are hard 
and strongly lithified and Nubecularia novorossica 
is investigated only in thin-sections. About 35 thin-
sections of limestones from studied sections were 
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Fig. 3. a, position of the studied region on the territory of Bulgaria; b, geological map on scale 1:500 000 (after Cheshitev, 
Kanchev, 1989) of the same region (a part of Northeastern Bulgaria), with addition of the location of the investigated sec-
tions (red rectangles); c, sketch map of the structural-palaeogeographic areas in the Varna-Dobrogea Bay of the Euxinian-
Caspian Basin during the Neogene (after Popov et al., 1986)
I, South-Dobrogea Strait; II, Marginal (Shelf) Area of the Varna-Balchik Depression (III), IIIa, Varna part of the depression,  
IIIb, Balchik part of the depression (green broken line in b and c)

Фиг. 3. а – местоположение на изследвания район на територията на България; b – геоложка карта в M 1:500 000 
(по Cheshitev, Kanchev, 1989) на същия район (част от Североизточна България), с добавено разположение на из-
следваните разрези (червени правоъгълници); c – схематична карта на структурнопалеогеографските области на 
ВарненскоДобруджанския залив на ЕвксиноКаспийския басейн през Неогена (по Popov et al., 1986)
I – Южнодобруджански пролив, II – крайбрежна (шелфова) част на Варненско-Балчишката депресия (III), IIIa – Варненска 
част на депресията, IIIб – Балчишка част на депресията (зелена прекъсната линия в b и c)

investigated using light transmitting microscope 
“Zeiss Axioscope 40”. Photomicrographs were tak-
en with a ProgRes GT3 digital camera.

Brief description of the studied sections

Section Odartsi (Fig. 5a)

The sediments of the section are described and 
sampled in the scarp of the road from the village 
of Batovo to the village of Odartsi (Fig. 3b). It is 
the type section for the Odartsi Formation (Popov, 
Kojumdgieva, 1987).

The basement of the section consists of pale gray 
sands with a bed thickness of 1.0–2.0 cm and total 

thickness of about 2.0 m (Franga Formation). At 
the base of the Odartsi Formation an alternation 
(3.5 m thick) of pale gray sandy limestones and 
sandy shelly limestones occurs. The bed thickness 
is 10.0–15.0 cm. The same alternation (with a to-
tal thickness of about 1.0 m) covers a 9.5 m soil 
area. Above them, white sandy shelly limestones 
(10.0–15.0 cm thick) with a total thickness of 1.0 m 
crop out. At the base, the shells are 1.5–2.0 cm long, 
and upwards their size gradually decreases. There 
is a soil interval of about 8.0 m. The section con-
tinues with white foraminiferal-ooidal limestones 
(containing Nubecularia novorossica) showing bed 
thickness from 15.0 to a maximum of 30.0 cm (total 
thickness of 5.4 m). Among them three levels with 
small caverns filled with red pelitic materials (terra 
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rossa) are observed. The term “terra rossa” is used 
for red soils derived from the hard limestone (Durn, 
2003). Above this interval white to creamy fo-
raminiferal limestones (with Nubecularia novoros
sica) exist. The bed thickness is 10.0–20.0 cm and 
the total thickness is 10.6 m. At the base, middle, 
and top parts of this interval, layers and lenses of 
gray calcareous silts (with an individual thickness 
of 15.0 to 20.0 cm) are observed. The section ends 
with white micrite limestones, which are referred to 
the Topola Formation (Popov, Kojumdgieva, 1987). 
All described limestones have horizontal stratifica-
tion, with the exception of some foraminiferal-ooi-
dal limestones that possess cross-stratification. The 
limestones of the Odartsi Formation are enriched in 
molluscs – zone Plicatiforma fittoni (Kojumdgieva 
et al., 1989) (Fig. 4).

Section Kamen Bryag (Fig. 5b)

This section is located from the sea level up to the 
cliff to the eastern end of the village of Kamen Bry-
ag (Fig. 3b).

At the basement of the section, there is a 2.0 m 
thick strongly karstified limestone zone that con-

tains many caverns, lenses and pockets filled with 
red pelitic materials (terra rossa). Above it, creamy 
shelly limestones with a thickness of 5.0–7.0 cm are 
exposed, which alternate with thin interbeds repre-
senting karstified zones, filled with red terra rossa. 
After a 2.0 soil interval, the section continues with 
white to creamy foraminiferal limestones (contain-
ing Nubecularia novorossica) with a total thickness 
of 26.5 m. Their individual thickness usually is 
10.0–15.0 cm and they possess horizontal stratifica-
tion. In the lower 4.5 m of this interval, the thick-
ness of the beds is 2.0–3.0 cm and the limestones 
are interbedded with thin intercalations filled with 
red pelitic materials. At the top of the section, the 
beds are also thinner (5.0–10.0 cm thick). All lime-
stones contain bivalvian shells, usually up to 1.5 cm 
long, only at the base of the interval they reach up 
to 2.5–3.0 cm (Plicatiforma fittoni Zone) (Fig. 4). 

Section Kaliakra Cape (Fig. 6a) 

This section is located in the front of Kaliakra Cape 
(Figs 3b, 6a).

From the sea level upwards there is an interval 
of about 3.0 m thick, composed of gray-white fo-

Fig. 4. Biostratigraphy of the Central Paratethys (for the Vienna and Styrian Basins) during the Sarmatian s.s. (after Har-
zhauser, Piller, 2004) and the Eastern Paratethys (Northeastern Bulgaria) during the Volhynian and Bessarabian (after 
Kojumdgieva et al., 1989; Darakchieva, 1989), with Nubecularia novorossica Realm (in gray color)
* Porosononium granosum Zone correlates with Spirolina austrica Zone of the Zsámbék Basin, Hungary (Görög, 1992)

Фиг. 4. Биостратиграфия на Централния Паратетис (за Виенския и Щирийския басейн) през Сармата s.s. (по 
Harzhauser, Piller, 2004) и Източния Паратетис през Волина и Бесараба (по Kojumdgieva et al., 1989; Darakchieva, 
1989), с ареала на съществуване на Nubecularia novorossica (в сив цвят)
* Зоната Porosononium granosum се корелира със зоната Spirolina austrica в Zsámbék басейн, Унгария (Görög, 1992)
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Fig. 5. Lithostratigraphic columns of the sections: a, Odar-
tsi; b, Kamen Bryag 
1, sand, 2, sandy limestone, 3, sandy shelly limestone, 4, shelly 
limestone, 5, foraminiferal-ooidal limestone with Nubecularia 
novorossica, 6, foraminiferal limestone consisting mainly of 
Nubecularia novorossica, 7, silt, 8, micrite limestone, 9, terra 
rossa, 10, discontinuity

Фиг. 5. Литосратиграфски колонки на разрезите: а – 
Одърци; b – Камен бряг
1 – пясък, 2 – песъчлив варовик, 3 – песъчливо-черупчест 
варовик, 4 – черупчест варовик, 5 – фораминиферно-ооиден 
варовик с Nubecularia novorossica, 6 – фораминиферeн ва-
ровик, изграден главно от Nubecularia novorossica, 7 – алев-
рит, 8 – микритен варовик, 9 – тера роса, 10 – прекъсване

They are interbedded with thin intercalations filled 
with red terra rossa. In the next 5.0-m interval the 
limestones are strongly altered and contain many 
red pelitic materials. Stratigraphically higher, the 
section continues with thin-bedded limestones with 
a total thickness of about 5.0 m. The foraminiferal 
limestones with Nubecularia novorossica are cov-
ered with stromatolite-trombolite levels.

Section Bolata Bay (Fig. 6b)

The section Bolata Bay is located in the Bolata 
Bay, north of the Kaliakra Cape (Fig. 3b). It com-
prises about 20.0 m of limestones with Nubecu
laria novorossica (Fig. 6b). In the lower half of the 
section, the limestones are with horizontal stratifi-
cation and show varying bed thickness from 2.0–
5.0 to 20.0–50.0 cm. Upwards they become more 
massive and thicker with a vaguely expressed hori-
zontal stratification. On weathered surface, lime-
stones possess creamy to ochre and red coloration 
(Fig. 6b, c). The small white nearly spherical bod-
ies represent larger Nubecularia novorossica tests 
(Fig. 6c).

Section Tyulenovo (Fig. 6d)

The section near the village of Tyulenovo (14 m 
thick) is composed predominantly of stratified 
limestones with individual bed thickness varying 
from 2.0 to 10.0 cm, rarely up to 20.0 cm. The 
limestones are strongly weathered and karstified. 
They are creamy to reddish in color in cases where 
they contain red pelitic materials (terra rossa) re-
sulting from the weathering. On the weathered 
limestone surfaces the Nubecularia novorossica 
tests are well visible (Fig. 6e). Other macrofossils 
are represented by rare bivalvian shells and single 
gastropods. Many caves of various sizes and diver-
sified karst forms exist. At the top of the section, 
dome-shaped bodies about 2.0 m high and varying 
in width from 1.0 to 2.0 m are located. They are 
composed of creamy in color limestones, which 
are less weathered but foraminifera tests (Nubecu
laria novorossica) are observed on their upper sur-
faces.

Section Shabla Cape (Fig. 6f)

The section is located near the Monument of the 
Soviet pilots (Fig. 6f, red asterisk). Only dome-
shaped bodies, the same as those from the upper-
most part of the section Tyulenivo, are exposed 
here. The dome-shaped body height is up to 2.5 m 
and their width varies from 1.0 to 3.0 m.

raminiferal limestones (containing Nubecularia 
novorossica) with individual bed thickness of 
5.0–15.0 cm. Above it, the limestones become thin-
ner – up to 5.0 cm thick (total thickness is 3.0 m). 
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Results 

The preliminary study on the limestones in the low-
er parts of the sections Kaliakra Cape and Bolata 
Bay (Fig. 6a, b) (referred to the Odartsi Formation) 

revealed that they were mainly composed of spe-
cial nubeculariid Nubecularia novorossica Karrer 
& Sinzow, 1877 (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 
2017). This led to a re-evaluation of the Bessara-
bian limestones from two sections near the villages 

Fig. 6. a, section Kaliakra Cape (red line) covered by stromatolite-thrombolites; b, section Bolata Bay; c, section Bolata 
Bay, on the weathered limestone surface are observed larger Nubecularia novorossica tests; d, section Tyu lenovo (red line), 
stratified limestones and dome-shaped bodies in the uppermost part; e, section Tyulenovo, Nubecularia novorossica tests 
on the weathered limestone surface; f, section Shabla Cape, located near the Monument of the Soviet pilots (red asterisk) 
composed of dome-shaped bodies, around 2.5 m high, covered by bioclastic limestone

Фиг. 6. а – разрез нос Калиакра (червена линия) покрит от строматолититромболити; b – разрез залив Болата; 
c – разрез залив Болата, на изветрялата повърхност на варовика се наблюдават поголеми черупки на Nubecularia 
novorossica; d – разрез Тюленово (червена линия), стратифицирани варовици и куполовидни тела в найгорната 
част; e – разрез Тюленово, черупки на Nubecularia novorossica върху изветрялата повърхност на варовик; f – разрез 
нос Шабла, разположен близо до паметника на съветските пилоти (червена звездичка), съставен от куполовидни 
тела с височина около 2,5 m, покрити с биокластични варовици
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of Odartsi and Kamen Bryag (Koleva-Rekalova, 
Darak chieva, 2002) (Fig. 5), and to investigated 
other two sections – Tyulenovo and Shabla Cape 
(Fig. 6d, f).

Karrer and Sinzow (1876) first described Nu
be cularia novorossica in the Bessarabian sand 
around Kishinev. They divided it into three varie-
ties – Nubecularia solitaria, Nubecularia nodula, 
and Nubecularia deformis. Cushman (1933) intro-
duced Nubecularia novorossica Karrer & Sinzow 
as a new genus – Sinzowella Cushman, in honor 
of Dr. J. Sinzow. Bogdanovich (1952) suggested 
four forms of Nubecularia novorossica: solitaria 
with the flattened test, nodulus with the ring-like 
test, crustaformis with the crusty-like shape, and 
subnodulus with unwinding ring-like shape. Boda 
(1979), when studied the Upper Sarmatian sedi-
ments in the vicinity of Páty (Hungary), divided 
Sinzowella novorossica also into four forms: soli
taria, nodula,  deformis (Fig. 7), subnodulosa. The 
tests of this nubeculariid are attached with calcar-
eous, imperforate, porcelaneous and thick walls 
(Loeblich, Tappan, 1988). 

The microscopic examination of thin-sections of 
the limestones comprising Nubecularia novorossi
ca from all studied sections reveals that nubeculari-
ids are only of forma (variety) solitaria and forma 
(variety) nodula. Forma solitaria is represented by 
a single flattened test with a slightly concave lower 
surface and convex upper part, 0.5–1.0 mm long 
in cross-sections (Plate Ia–d, g) and forma nodula 
(up to 2.0 mm in diameter) with ring-like shape in 
longitudinal-sections (Plate Ic–h). 

Two intervals composed of foraminiferal-ooidal 
and foraminiferal limestones are recognized in the 
section Odartsi (Fig. 5a, in light yellow coloration). 
According to the textural classification of Dun-
ham (1962), these limestones represent grainstones 
(composed of 55–60% allochems and 40–45% ce-
ment). Two types of cement are recognized – thin 
bladed isopachous (around allochems) and later 
drusy filling the pore spaces in the foraminiferal-
ooidal limestones (Plate Ia). The ooids (normal and 
superficial) slightly predominate. They are usually 
spheroidal and ellipsoidal in shape and their sizes 
rarely exceed 1.0 mm. Ooids with radial-fibrous 
and tangential cortices occur, and their nuclei are 
commonly small foraminifera, recrystallized bio-
clasts, quartz grains, and in rare cases Nubecularia 
novorossica solitaria (Plate Ia). Other allochems 
are represented by Nubecularia novorossica soli
taria, small foraminifera, recrystallized bivalvian 
shell bioclasts, single bryozoan fragments, micrite 
peloids, micrite intraclasts and quartz (from single 
grains to about 20%). In the foraminiferal lime-
stones, besides small foraminifera Nubecularia 
novorossica solitaria tests are observed (Plate Ib). 
The nubeculariid sizes are less than 1.0 mm. Bival-
vian shell fragments, single ooids and quartz grains 
are recognized, too (Plate Ib). There are also two 
types of cement as in foraminiferal-ooidal lime-
stones. Cross-sections of Elphidium, Flintina, and 
many Miliolidae were defined in studied thin-sec-
tions (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2002). Ac-
cording to the detailed study of the foraminiferal 
composition of the limestones, Darakchieva (1989, 

Fig. 7. Polished slab of limestone containing three forms of Sinzowella novorossica
1, solitaria, 2, nodula, 3, deformis, 4, Sinzowella caespitosa (after Boda, 1979, author’s Table I, top picture, Páty, Honey Valley, 
N = ~ 9x)

Фиг. 7. Полиран образец на варовик, съдържащ три форми на Sinzowella novorossica
1 – solitaria, 2 – nodula, 3 – deformis, 4 – Sinzowella caespitosa (по Boda, 1979, авторска таблица I, горна фотоснимка, Пати, 
Медената долина, N = ~ 9x)
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1990) referred them to the foraminiferal zone Flin-
tina tutkowski (Fig. 4), which was characterized by 
rich assemblage of foraminifera with typical Mid-
dle Sarmatian age. 

The section Kamen Bryag consists mainly of 
foraminiferal limestones (grainstones) (Fig. 5b, 
in light yellow colouration). The nubeculariids 
predominate over the small foraminifera. There 
is a relative abundance with Nubecularia novo
rossica nodula and some tests reach to 2.0 mm 
in diameter (Plate Ic). Nubecularia novorossica 
solitaria also exists (Plate Ic, d). Other observed 
constituents are bivalvian shell bioclasts, single 
gastropod shells and sporadic bryozoan frag-
ments. The cement is two types – isopachous and 
drusy (Plate Ic, d). No terrigenous components 
are detected as in Odartsi section. Cross-sections 
of small foraminifera were defined in the thin-
sections: Trilo culina, Quinqueloculina, Pseudo
triloculina, Nonion and indefinable Milio lidae 
(Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2002). These 
limestones were also referred to Flintina tutkows-
ki Zone (Darakchieva, 1989). 

The studied limestones with nubeculariids are 
localized in the lower part of the section Kaliakra 
Cape (Fig. 6a). These limestones are strongly re-
crystallized and only some longitudinal and cross-
sections of Nubecularia novorossica nodula and 
Nubecularia novorossica solitaria can be recog-
nized (Plate Ie). As a result of the secondary re-
crystallization, the calcite mosaics are composed of 
crystals of highly varying sizes. The recrystalliza-
tion has obliterated the limestone texture, but we 
can refer them to the foraminiferal grainstones.

The limestones with nubeculariids are charac-
teristic of the section Bolata Bay (Fig. 6b). Some 
larger tests are visible on the weathered surface 
of the limestones (Fig. 6c). These limestones also 
represent foraminiferal grainstones. Nubecularia 
novorossica nodula (Plate If, g) prevails over Nube
cularia novorossica solitaria (Plate Ig). Small fo-
raminifera (strongly recrystallized tests of Poro
sononion and Ammonia beccarii), single gastropod 
shells, as well as ooids (Plate Ig), occur. Isopachous 
and drusy cements exist.

The dome-shaped bodies at the section Cape 
Shabla (Fig. 6f) mainly consist of tests of Nubecu
laria novorossica nodula (Plate Ih) and rarely of 
Nubecularia novorossica solitaria. Microbial pe-
loids (composed of cyanobacteria) and encrusting 
red algae, bryozoans and sporadic serpulids are also 
found in some thin sections. Relics of bladed isopa-
chous cement around some allochems can be ob-
served (Plate Ih).

The limestones from the section Tyulenovo have 
not been microscopically examined. However, mac-
roscopic observations of the weathered surface of 

the stratified limestone (Fig. 6e), as well as of the 
dome-shaped bodies, show that they are composed 
almost entirely of Nubecularia novorossica nodula 
and rarely of Nubecularia novorossica solitaria 
(Koleva-Rekalova, 2019).

Discussion

Origin of the Bessarabian limestone with 
Nubecularia novorossica

Many occurrences of the limestones containing the 
Lower Bessarabian (= Upper Sarmatian s.s.) Nu
becularia novorossica exist in the geological record 
(Fig. 1). The most important ones were described 
in: 1. Vienna Basin (with Eisenstadt-Sopron Sub-
basin) and Styrian Basin (Harzhauser, Piller, 2004; 
Piller, Harzhauser, 2005); 2. Zsámbék Basin (Hun-
gary) (Boda, 1979; Cornée et al., 2009); 3. Transyl-
vanian Basin (Romania) (Suciu, 2005); 4. Panno-
nian Basin (Serbia) (Gagić, Mitrović, 1994, 1995) 
and in the Eastern Paratethys: 5. Northeastern 
Bulgaria (Koleva-Rekalova, Darakchieva, 2017; 
Koleva-Rekalova, 2019); 6. Southern Dobrogea 
(Romania) (Munteanu, Munteanu, 1997); 7. Mol-
dova (Karrer, Sinzow, 1876; Bobrinskaya, 2011); 
8. Southern Ukraine (Belokrys, 1976; Vernyhoro-
va, 2015); 9. Crimea (Vernyhorova, 2015); etc. 
This fact demonstrates that during the same period 
in the Sarmatian Sea there were favorable biotic 
and abiotic factors for the blooming of this unique 
nubecularrid.

At the beginning of the Sarmatian salinity 
dropped, all stenohaline organisms became extinct 
and a mass production of a few groups with increas-
ing endemisms developed (Rögl, 1999). The Sar-
matian fauna was classically regarded as brackish 
water one (Papp, 1956; Boda, 1979; Kojumdgieva, 
1969; Iljina et al., 1976; Friebe, 1994; Vrsaljko et 
al. 2006; Kováč et al., 2008; etc.). According to 
Kojumdgieva (1969), the salinity of seawater dur-
ing the Volhynian (= Early Sarmatian s.s.) was 14–
15‰ for the Euxinian-Caspian Basin and 16–17‰ 
for the Vienna-Pannonian Basin. Iljina et al. (1976) 
considered that the salinity of the Euxinian-Caspian 
Basin during the Volhynian was 14–18‰. Temn-
iskova-Topalova (1994) based on diatomaceous 
analysis of the Bessarabian clayey sediments deter-
mined salinity for the the Varna-Dobrogea Bay of 
the Euxinian-Caspian Basin as about 15‰. Görög 
(1992) inferred a salinity of 18 to 25‰ for the con-
solidated brackish-water condition in the Zsámbék 
Basin (Hungary). Principally, Ager (1963) defined 
the salinity of the brackish water as follows: oligi-
haline (0.5–3.0‰), mesohaline (3.0–16.5‰) and 
polyhaline (16.5–30.0‰). Over the past two dec-
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PLATE IТАБЛИЦА I
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ades, several authors suggested that the Sarmatian 
Sea was, in fact, more or less marine, even with 
hypersaline episodes (Pisera, 1996; Piller, Har-
zhauser, 2005; Harzhauser, Piller, 2007; Koubová, 
Hudáčková, 2010; Tóth et al., 2010; etc.). Piller 

and Harzhauser (2005) explained this fact with the 
presence of a highly productive carbonate factory 
(oolite shoals, the mass occurrence of thick-shelled 
molluscs and larger foraminifera, including also 
Nubecularia novorossica). The salinity values have 

PLATE I

a. Ooid with Nubecularia novorossica solitaria nucleus (centre) and another ooid with quartz nucleus (Q), single superficial ooids, 
micrite peloids (with sizes less than 0.2 mm), micrite intraclasts (up to 1.0 mm in size), small foraminifera, recrystallized bioclasts 
and terrigenous components (predominantly quartz grains), relics of bladed isopachous cement around some allochems (black ar-
rows) and drusy calcite mosaics (DC); foraminiferal-ooidal limestone (grainstone), thin-section 8-6-I, II N, section Odartsi.
b. Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (centre), some ooids, small foraminifera, bioclasts with thin micrite envelope, single ter-
rigenous components (quartz grains), bladed isopachous cement around allochems (black arrows), in smaller pores are observed 
polygonal boundaries (P) between them and drusy cement (DC) in larger pore spaces; foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-
section 10-7-I, II N, section Odartsi.
c. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (centre), Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (right) and single recrystallized bivalvian bioclasts, 
relics of bladed isopachous cement around some allochems (black arrow) and drusy calcite mosaics (DC); foraminiferal limestone 
(grainstone), thin-section 20-12-III, II N, section Kamen Bryag.
d. Cross-sections of Nubecularia novorossica nodula and Nubecularia novorossica solitaria, more preserved bladed isopachous 
cement in the foraminiferal chambers (black arrow) and drusy calcite cement (DC); foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-
section 22-15-III, II N, section Kamen Bryag.
e. Mainly longitudinal and cross-sections of Nubecularia novorossica nodula and Nubecularia novorossica solitaria, relics of 
bladed isopachous cement around some allochems (black arrow) and secondary recrystallized sparry calcite mosaics; recrystallized 
foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section IV-2, II N, section Kaliakra Cape. 
f. Nubecularia novorossica nodula about 2.0 mm in length, bladed isopachous cements around allochems (black arrow) and drusy 
calcite mosaics (DC); foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section B-2, II N, section Bolata Bay.
g. Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (centre), some parts of Nubecularia novorossica nodula (left) and a small ooid, bladed isopa-
chous crusts (cement) around allochems (black arrow), in smaller pore spaces are observed polygonal (P) boundaries between them 
and drusy calcite cement (DC) filling the rest part of the pores; foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section B-2, II N, section 
Bolata Bay.
h. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (centre), microbial peloids (MP) and cross-section of serpulid (S), relics of bladed isopachous 
cement around some allochems (black arrow); foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section Sh-02, II N, section Shabla Cape.

ТАБЛИЦА I

a. Ооид с ядро от Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (център) и друг ооид с ядро от кварцово зърно, единични зачатъчни 
ооиди, микритни пелоиди (с размери под 0,2 mm), микритни интракласти (с размери до 1,0 mm), малки фораминифери, 
прекристализирали биокласти и теригенни компоненти (предимно кварцови зърна), реликти от листовидна изопахитна 
спойка около някои алохеми (черни стрелки) и друзови калцитни мозайки (DC); фораминиферно-ооиден варовик (грейн-
стоун), дюншлиф 8-6-I, II N, разрез Одърци.
b. Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (център), няколко ооида, малки фораминифери, биокласти с тънка микритна обвивка, 
единични теригенни компоненти (кварцови зърна), листовидна изопахитна спойка около алохемите (черни стрелки), в 
по-малките пори се наблюдават полигонални граници (P) между тях и друзова спойка (DC) в по-големите порови прос-
транства; фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф 10-7-I, II N, разрез Одърци.
c. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (център), Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (дясно) и единични прекристализирали би-
валвийни биокласти, реликти от листовидна изопахитна спойка около някои алохеми (черна стрелка) и друзови калцитни 
мозайки (DC); фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф 20-12-III, II N; разрез Камен бряг.
d. Напречни прерези на Nubecularia novorossica nodula и Nubecularia novorossica solitaria, по-запазена листовидна изопа-
хитна спойка в камерките на фораминиферите (черна стрелка) и друзова калцитна спойка (DC); фораминиферeн варовик 
(грейнстоун), дюншлиф 22-15-III, II N, разрез Камен бряг.
e. Главно надлъжни и напречни прерези на Nubecularia novorossica nodula и Nubecularia novorossica solitaria, реликти от 
листовидна изопахитна спойка около някои алохеми (черна стрелка) и вторично прекристализирали спаритни калцитни 
мозайки; прекристализирал фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф IV-2, II N, разрез нос Калиакра. 
f. Nubecularia novorossica solitaria с дължина около 2,0 mm, листовидна изопахитна спойка около алохемите (черна стрел-
ка) и друзовидни калцитни мозайки (DC); фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф B-2, II N, разрез залив Болата.
g. Nubecularia novorossica solitaria (център), няколко части от Nubecularia novorossica nodula (ляво) и един малък ооид, 
листовидни изопахитни обвивки (спойка) около алохемите (черна стрелка), в по-малките порови пространства се наблю-
дават полигонални (P) граници между тях и друзовидна калцитна спойка (DC), запълваща останалата част от порите; 
фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф B-2, II N, Одърска свита, разрез залив Болата.
h. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (център), микробиални пелоиди (MP) и напречен пререз на серпулид (S), реликти от 
листовидна изопахитна спойка около някои алохеми (черна стрелка); фораминиферeн варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф 
Sh-02, II N, разрез нос Шабла. 
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PLATE II

a. Bryozoan fragment (B), several cross-sections of Nubecularia novorossica, sporadic recrystallized shell bioclasts (down left), 
cement; stratified foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section 13-8-III, II N, section Kamen Bryag.
b. Red alga (RA), microbial oncoid (MO) with Nubecularia novorossica nucleus and microbial masses (MM), cement; stratified 
foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section B-1, II N, section Bolata Bay.
c. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (left), bryozoan fragment (B), microbial masses (MM) and a recrystallized shell bioclast (top 
centre), cement; foraminiferal limestone (grainstone), thin-section Sh-02, II N, dome-shaped body, section Shabla Cape. 
d. Red algae (RA) and microbial masses (MM); thin-section Sh-03, II N, dome-shaped body, section Shabla Cape. 

ТАБЛИЦА II

a. Фрагмент от бриозоя (B), няколко напречни пререза от Nubecularia novorossica, спорадични прекристализирали био-
класти от черупки (долу ляво), спойка; стратифициран фораминиферен варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф 13-8-III, II N, 
разрез Камен бряг.
b. Червено водорасло (RA), микробиален онкоид (MO) с ядро от Nubecularia novorossica и микробиални маси (MM); стра-
тифициран фораминиферен варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф B-1, II N, разрез залив Болата.
c. Nubecularia novorossica nodula (ляво), фрагмент от бриозоя (B), микробиални маси (MM) и един биокласт от прекриста-
лизирала черупка (горе център), спойка; фораминиферен варовик (грейнстоун), дюншлиф Sh-02, II N, куполовидно тяло, 
разрез нос Шабла.
d. Червени водорасли (RA) и микробиални маси (MM); дюншлиф Sh-03, II N, куполовидно тяло, разрез нос Шабла.

PLATE IIТАБЛИЦА II

had an impact on the form, size and amount of the 
nubecularrid studied. For example, the foramini feral-
ooidal and foraminiferal limestones from the section 
Odartsi contain terrigenous components (quartz, 

feldspar, rock lithoclasts) in various amounts –  
from single grains to 5.0%, sporadically to 20.0% 
(Koleva-Rekalova, 1997a). Most likely, this clastic 
material was transported to the basin by fresh-water 
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river inputs that diluted sea water. The presence of 
ooids (Plate 1a, b) indicates high-energy environ-
ment. Under these conditions only Nubecularia no
vorossica solitaria tests with sizes less than 1.0 mm 
(Plate 1b) could have existed. Conversely, in the 
foraminiferal limestones from the sections Kamen 
Bryag, Kaliakra Cape, Bolata Bay, Tyulenovo and 
Shabla Cape there are no terrigenous components 
and ooids are scarce. Both Nubecularia novoros
sica solitaria and Nubecularia novorossica nodula 
(Plate Ic–h) are observed here as a rock-forming 
constituent with sizes that sometimes reach up to 
2.0 mm. The absence of terrigenous input and spo-
radic ooids proves that the nubeculariids lived and 
thrived here in polyhaline brackish water with a 
greater salinity (about 25‰ or slightly more) and in 
a relatively quiet energy regime. 

The climate has also had an influence on the 
flourishing of the nubeculariids. Ivanov et al. (2007), 
based on pollen data, concluded that the climate 
conditions were relatively stable for the territory of 
Northeastern Bulgaria in the lower part of Bessara-
bian (= Upper Sarmatian s.s). The climate was sea-
sonal with temperatures of the warmest months of 
24.7–27.3 °C and of the coldest months of ca. 5.0–
7.0 °C. The annual precipitations varied from 823 to 
1206 (1308) mm. The climate was warm and facili-
tating biotic (including nubeculariids) and abiotic 
carbonate precipitation (predominantly as cement). 
Most probably, the drying of the climate occured 
during the begining of the Late Miocene when the 
massive aragonite sediments were accumulated in 
the Balchic part of the Varna-Balchic Depression 
(Koleva-Rekalova, 1994) as well as dolomites in 
Southern Ukraine (Belokrys, 1967). The change 
from a warm to a drier climate may have occurred 
after the isolation of the Eastern Paratethys from the 
Central Paratethys (11.6–11.3 Ma) as a result of the 
tectonic uplift of the Carpathian Mountains (Palcu 
et al., 2019 and references therein).

Didkovskyi (1961) commented that nubeculari-
ids were characteristic of the shallow water facies 
where they could be in large quantities (rock-form-
ing component). Maisuradze (1980) also stated that 
the development of the nubeculariids took place un-
der shallow water conditions, abundantly populated 
by underwater vegetation (nutrient enriched), on a 
solid substrate. Miclea (2017) concluded that the 
Sinzowella assemblage in the Borod Basin, western-
most extension of the Pannonian Basin, was found 
in oxygenated near-shore environment, with high 
energy zones. Most of the limestones containing 
Nubecularia novorossica are related to ooidal lime-
stones: in the Vienna and Eisenstadt-Sopron Basins 
(Upper Sarmatian Skalica Formation) (Harzhaus-
er, Piller, 2004; 2009), the Styrian Basin (Friebe, 
1994; Harzhauser, Piller 2004); the Zsámbék Basin 

(Hungary) (Görög, 1992; Cornée et al. 2009), the 
Kolumbara Basin (southernmost part of the Panno-
nian Basin) in Serbia (Gagić, Mitrović, 1995), the 
Varna-Dobrogea Bay of the Euxinian-Caspian Ba-
sin (this study, section Odurtsi), etc. Phleger (1960) 
determined that ooidal limestones were formed 
in the inner turbulent zone at 20.0–30.0 m depth. 
According to Khrischev (1971), the most optimal 
bathymetric conditions for the formation of ooids 
exist immediately below the tidal zone at a depth of 
about 1.8 m. In the western part of the Vienna Basin, 
Harzhauser and Piller (2009) described more than  
20 m thick Upper Sarmatian carbonate platform 
with oolite shoals and foraminiferal (nubeculariid) 
bioconstructions, formed in very shallow marine 
settings. Because the Bessarabian (Upper Sarmatian 
s.s.) limestones also contain a rich mollusc fauna, 
Lukender et al. (2011) concluded that mollusc as-
semblages from the Central and Eastern Paratethys 
were characteristic of the near-shore and shallow 
environments. Presumably, the studied nubeculari-
ids lived and flourished in oxygenated near-shore or 
shallow water environments, riched in nutrients, at 
a depth from 1.8 to not more than 20.0–30.0 m, on 
a solid substrate. 

Microscopic examination manifested that around 
allochems (mainly nubeculariids and rarely ooids, 
bivalve fragments, small foraminifera, gastropods, 
bryozoans, etc.) there is a isopachous bladed crust 
cement (Plate Ia–g). In some smaller pore spaces 
polygonal boundaries between them are observed 
(Plate Ib, d, g). According to Chatalov (2000) and 
Flügel (2004), bladed crusts represent first cement 
generation, formed in the marine phreatic realm 
(shallow subtidal zone). The major prerequisite for 
marine cementation is the supersaturation of the wa-
ters with respect to calcium carbonate. Increasing 
temperature and salinity and decreasing CO2 levels 
lead to higher saturation (Chatalov, 2000). Larger 
pores are filled by secondary drusy type cement 
(Plate Ia–g). 

Correlation with coeval findings from other 
localities of the Sarmatian Paratethys

Frieble (1994) described two Upper Sarmatian 
serpulid-bryozoan-foraminiferal biostromes (with 
a thickness of 0.5–1.0 and 1.5 m) in the Styrian Ba-
sin (Austria). The serpulids, bryozoa and encrusting 
foraminifera Sinzowella caespitosa (Steinmann), as 
well as microbial mats, formed a rigid framework. 
Nubecularia novorossica tests are rare and encrusted. 
Piller and Harzhauser (2005) commented that in the 
Eisenstadt-Sopron Basin as well as in the NW Styr-
ian Basin were formed foraminifera-coralline algal-
microbial build-ups (bioherms) up to 20.0 m width. 
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Foraminifera are exclusively represented by sessile 
nubeculariids (Sinzowella). Small hemispherical 
lenses or extensive crusts with nubeculariids (Sinzo
wella novorossica), red algae and bryozoans, asso-
ciated with diversified mollusc shell accumulations 
were investigated in the Zsámbék Basin (Cornée et 
al., 2009). In Galician (Moldova) and Borysthen 
(Crimea) Gulfs of the Paratethys, the algal-Nubecu
laria bioherms in the Vasilievo and the upper part 
of the Novomoskovsk beds (horizons) were formed 
during the Bessarabian (= Upper Sarmatian s.s.). 
Five species of red algae in symbiosis with Nu
becularia novorossica, and with the presence of 
bryozoans and cyanobacteria, formed both nodules 
(5.0–40.0 cm in diameter) and round loaf-shaped 
bioherms up to 2.0–3.0 m high (Goncharova, Ros-
tovtseva, 2009). 

Compared with the above examples, the strati-
fied limestones of the studied sections contain pre-
dominantly Nubecularia novorossica solitaria and 
Nubecularia novorossica nodula tests (Plate I) as a 
rock-forming component. They resemble those de-
scribed by Boda (1979) in the vicinity of Páty (Hun-
gary) (Fig. 7), but without Sinzowella deformis and 
encrusting Sinzowella caespitosa. In our samples 
bryozoan fragments are rare (Plate IIa), red algae 
and microbial (cyanobacterial) masses and ooids 
are sporadic (Plate IIb). However, in dome-shaped 
bodies (investigated microscopically in the section 
Shabla Cape) apart from Nubecularia novorossica 
tests, larger amounts of bryozoan bioclasts (Plate II 
c), red algae and microbial masses are found (Plate 
IId), and single cross-sections resemble serpulids 
(Plate Ih).

Most likely, during the Early Bessarabian, ap-
propriate environmental conditions (discussed 
above) were created for occurrence, blooming and 
accumulation of the Nubecularia novorossica tests 
on the shallow shelf of the Varna-Balchik Depres-
sion (Fig. 1c) that was located in the present-day 
territory of Northeastern Bulgaria (Fig. 1a, b). Their 
development was so numerous and rapid that they 
were able to form sediments of large thickness, for 
example, the thickness of resulted limestones in the 
section Kamen Bryag is 26.5 m (Fig. 5b). The ac-
cumulation of the tests was almost continuous, with 
minor discontinuities when the bed surfaces were 
formed. Probably, for this reason encrusting fossils 
such as bryozoans and red algae as well as micro-
bial masses are rare in stratified limestones studied. 
However, at some moment there has been a change 
in the favorable habitat conditions of the nubecu-
larrids, for example, due to a tectonic event (eleva-
tion?) and/or an increase in temperature. Thus, their 
development decreased and even stopped. In the 
upper parts of the sediment containing foraminifera 
began to increase encrusting (bryozoans, serpulids 

and red algae) and microbial organisms, which were 
more adaptable to the newly created environment. 
They helped to create a rigid framework and to form 
dome-shaped bodies, observed in the upper part of 
the section Tyulenovo and section Shabla Cape.  

The stratified limestones that contain Nubecular
ia novorossica tests as a rock-forming component 
are rigid mainly due to the generation of primary 
(isopachous) cement around the allochems and later 
pore-filling (drusy) cement. Although the role of the 
encrusting organisms is not significant, these lime-
stones can be attributed to biostromes. The dome-
shaped bodies represent typical bioherms. 

Conclusions

Many findings of the limestones containing Sarma-
tian Nubecularia novorossica exist in the geological 
record. The Bessarabian limestones composed of the 
same Nubecularia novorossica as a rock-formining 
constituent are exposed and have been studied in 6 
sections on the territory of Northeastern Bulgaria: 
Odartsi, Kaliakra Cape, Bolata Bay, Kamen Bryag, 
Tyulenovo, and Shabla Cape. These limestones 
are referred to the Odartsi Formation. The chro-
nostratigraphic range of the formation is a part of 
the Bessarabian (Plicatiforma fittoni molluscs Zone 
and Flintina tutkowski foraminifera Zone). The 
limestones are predominantly well stratified and 
only at the uppermost part of the section Tyulenovo 
and the section Shabla Cape are observed as dome-
shaped bodies.

The microscopic examination of the limestones 
reveals that nubeculariids are represented by two of 
four varieties: Nubecularia novorossica solitaria 
and Nubecularia novorossica nodula. Nubecularia 
novorossica is also known as Sinzowella Cush-
man. Two types of cement are recognized: first 
generation isopachous bladed cement around the 
allochems (mostly nubeculariids and rarely ooids, 
bivalve fragments, small foraminifera, gastropods, 
bryozoans, etc.) and secondary drusy type cement 
that fills the pore spaces. 

Based on the previously published data, the 
most appropriate environmental conditions for 
the occurrence, blooming and accumulation of the 
Nubecularia novorossica tests have been clari-
fied. The nubeculariids lived and thrived in poly-
haline brackish water with salinity of about 25‰ 
or slightly more and in a relatively quiet energy re-
gime (sections Kaliakra Cape, Bolata Bay, Kamen 
Bryag, Tyulenovo). Diluted sea water and higher 
energy conditions diminished the sizes and amount 
of Nubecularia novorossica tests (section Odartsi). 
The climate was seasonal, but warm and facilitating 
biotic (including nubecularrids) and abiotic carbon-
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ate precipitation (mainly as cement). The studied 
nubeculariid lived on solid substrate in oxygenated 
near-shore or shallow water environments (riched 
in nutrients) at a depth from 1.8 to not more than 
20.0–30.0 m (shallow subtidal zone). 

The comparison with some other Sarmatian 
limestone findings containing the same nubecu-
lariid has shown that in the stratified limestones 
studied here, the encrusting organisms (as bryo-
zoan and red algae) and microbial masses are in a 
subordinate amount. The limestone rigid appear-
ance is mainly due to the existence of cement. 
But when the favorable habitat conditions of the 

nubeculariids were changed, there was an increase 
in the presence of red algae, bryozoans, microbes 
and even serpulids, which led to the formation of 
rigid dome-shaped bodies (bioherms).
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